As at Wednesday 18th April 2018

John's FAN CLUB

•

5 Stars for John! - We were lucky enough to find Sydney Driver (John) and that he was available
to drive us for 2 days from Sydney to the Hunter Valley. - John arrived punctually to collect us all on
Sunday morning with a smile. - He took us directly to a few vineyards where we enjoyed private tastings
before he dropped us off to our hotel for the night. - It must be said John is also an excellent
photographer and took some brilliant photos. - The next morning John arrived promptly, stowed the
luggage and insisted we had plenty of time to visit 2 more vineyards and the smelly cheese shop! At no
time did John rush us, he was so friendly and helpful throughout. -So don’t hesitate in booking Sydney
Driver, he’s safe, friendly and helpful. - Cally L. - Monday 19th February 2018

•

Hi John, - I would like to thank you for last night. Your service is absolutely amazing, and I would
highly recommend you to anyone. You made the night perfect and were definitely the highlight for me.
Thank you again I cannot wait to use your service again. Michael R - Valentine’s Day 14th Feb 2018

•

Hi John, Just wanted to say thank you again for getting us home in one piece! It was a very
relaxing drive home after a busy 24 hours and was much needed. - We'll call you again if we have any
driving needs. - Many thanks - Claire V. H. Wed 3/01/2018 4:25 PM

•

Good Morning John, - I would like to thank you and your wonderful Driver who arrived on time
and was so accommodating and helpful. - Your Service was just fantastic and made my Wedding Day very
special. - Many thanks to you and your wonderful Driver on the day. - Corrine J. - Wed 19/04/2017
9:51AM

•

Hi John, - We had an absolutely cracking day in the 8-seater limo with David as our driver. As you
know our booking was made only a few days before the trip and you managed to accommodate us very
well. The cost was very reasonable and the correspondence very quick to answer any inquiry I had prior
to the booking. David was great, catering to any request and giving good suggestions with his knowledge
of the Hunter Valley. His patience with us as the day went on was commendable and much appreciated! The only minor thing (and it definitely didn't spoil the day) was that the in-car entertainment system
didn't seem to work - We weren't fussed about the screens or anything fancy but a normal 3.5mm
headphone lead so we could have plugged a phone in to play music through the car's speakers would have
worked really well. - All in all a thoroughly enjoyable day and we would definitely recommend/use your
service again! - Best Regards, - David S. - Tue 15/11/2016 10:29 PM
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•

Hi John - I have been meaning to email you since I got back to Auckland earlier in the week. I
want to thank you for helping to make our Group trip to Hunters Valley last week such a successful event.
You know, you really do sell yourself short. You are far more than a "Sydney Driver" You were a fabulous
host, your guidance and input into organisation of the day’s activities was hugely appreciated as were the
little touches, having fresh apples and water available for us to help ourselves to during the trip. Our
Group thoroughly appreciated that you so easily went out of your way to make sure our wishes were
accommodated and we loved that you mixed with us so easily. Everyone in the Group has commented how
your input helped make our visit to the Hunters such a successful event and how if they have the
opportunity again they would utilise your services in a heartbeat. - Thank you for everything and kindest
regards. - Geoff B. - Sunday, 25 September 2016 5:33 AM

•

Hi John. Thank you so much for a lovely day in the Hunter Valley and also for sending through the
photos. I will definitely recommend you to my friends. All the best, Katie and Courtney - Sat 24/09/2016
8:09 AM

•
Dear JOHN - from ALL of us (Dave Lang Felicity Amos Josie Lang Matt Cavanagh) and especially
from Me: THANK YOU for your professionalism, punctuality and courtesy! You added the PERFECT touch to
our Evening - and u drove that stretch like a PRO!! Did u BUY it yet??? - Victor R. - July 29 at 11:51am

•

We hired a mini bus for our bridal party of 12. John was on time and the photographer had his
phone number to be able to contact him, and it was good. The bus was clean and they provided us water,
and put a ribbon on the front. - Kelly B. - 4/10/2015

•

Hey john, I just wanted to say thank you so much for your amazing service and that if I had of
known more about the location I never would of asked you to do it.. I honestly had no idea it was in the
mountains/middle of nowhere. - Thank you again and happy new year to you! Wishing you all the best for
the year ahead. - Ps I hope your car is okay! - Many, many thanks - Summa B. - Fri, Jan 1, 2016 10:46AM

•

Hi john, Thank you soooooo very much for your service. We loved dealing with you and my parents
very much enjoyed the super smooth drive to their destination. I'll be sure to refer your business to family
and friends :) - Thanks again!!! - Keti D. - Monday, 14 September 2015 9:58 PM
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•

A 50th Birthday trip to the Hunter Valley was a great success!! - John made the booking process
very easy, turned up on time and we enjoyed a very relaxed and fun day touring 5 different venues tasting
wines, spirits and ales incorporating a late breakfast and late lunch. The transport was clean and well
maintained and was very reasonably priced. He didn't complain at all either about the 50 toilet stops on
the way back to Sydney. Thankyou Sydney Driver for a great day! - Feedback by Trip Adviser - Reviewed
24 July 2017

•

“Great experience” - John catered for our group well, we were staying in the Hunter and he
transported us to lots of wineries during the day. We had some places booked ourselves but he also had
ideas on where to take groups. Thanks John, would definitely recommend. - Feedback by Trip Adviser

•
“Fantastic!” - John was an integral part of my proposal to my girlfriend (and now fiancé). I had
organised with John to drive her from Sydney to the Hunter Valley, with the additional hard task of
keeping the destination a secret from her! My fiancé had figured out what was going on and was quite
nervous, but John made the trip very enjoyable for her, and looked after her very well. In dealing with
John he was nothing but professional, courteous, and very prompt with communications - he went out of
his way with so many details that it made my life so much easier as well! Thanks again John!! - Feedback
by Trip Adviser

•
“Great guy great transport” - John was our driver for the day to take us from Sydney to the Hunter
Valley. He owns the business so you get the best treatment. Nothing was too much trouble and when a
couple of us wanted a detour he was happy to accommodate and come back for the pick up. He was
knowledgeable and chatty and made us feel very welcome. Highly recommended. - Feedback by Trip
Adviser

•

“Knows how to get there the old way” - John has been driving in Sydney for a very long time and
knows how to get across town. He told our group he came to Australia when he was 13 and I would say he
started driving straight away. He went out of his way to make sure our group was comfortable and
nothing was a problem. Just ask and John will make sure it happens. - Feedback by Trip Adviser

•

“Faultless service, unreservedly recommend” - I hired Sydney Driver on 30 July 2016 to transport
8 ladies on a private wine tour of the Hunter Valley vineyards. I own a guest house in the Hunter. John's
service was faultless. Arrived early, the Mercedes bus was spotless and he had complimentary water and
umbrellas for the guests. He was so polite and courteous - an absolute gentleman. One of the guests was
running late and missed the bus. John offered to drive back to the guest house and pick her up after he
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dropped the other guests at the first vineyard. He carried the guests wine purchases, offered to take
photos, and overall ensured everyone had an incredible day out. I would unreservedly recommend his
services. Victoria - Pitalpa, Hunter Valley House. - Feedback by Trip Adviser

•
“Hunter Valley Wine transport” - Great driver for our 8-person Hunter Valley wine tour - on time,
vehicle was spotless and top service. - Feedback by Trip Adviser

•

Subject: RE: Thank you - Hi John - Just to say thank you for today. We had a great weekend and
Rob thoroughly enjoyed the tour. As you possibly gathered he cannot walk a long way anymore. Thanks
again- Regards Jen and Rob - Sunday, 21 June 2015 6:34 PM

•

Subject: Jessica's Wedding Day - Hi John, I would just like to thank you and your drivers for
looking after all of us on Saturday. My family all arrived at an event prior to it starting and without any
dramas.....Now that's a first.......!!! - Well done to your team. - Regards - Trish McCaul-Kidd - Mirvac Design
– Sydney - Tuesday, 18 November 2014 11:22 AM

•

Hi John! Good Day! Sorry for this late message but the feedback form I have emailed to Loksha
Tours. Thanks from Liza & Friends. Malaysia. You are wonderful coach captain man! Thank you - Liza &
Friends. Malaysia - Tuesday, 4 November 2014 1:42 PM

•

I engaged John to drive me between a series of performances throughout Sydney and the Central
Coast in 2014. During that time, his manner, courtesy, kindness and driving skills were second to none. I
would wholeheartedly recommend him to anyone, from a businessperson to an artist. A real find - 10 out
of 10! - Simon - www.simontedeschi.com |www.facebook.com/simontedeschi

•

Subject: From Danni for John's fan club. - Hi John! It's Danni from Saturday... I just wanted to say
a huge thank you for our fabulous day at the Hunter Valley, everyone had a great time and said how
wonderful you were.. I just hope we weren't too rowdy for you!! :-/ If we ever organise anything like that
again I will have to see if your free.. If you would have us again! Take care �� - Sydney NSW Australia
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•

Subject: John's fan club - Good Morning John - On behalf of wife and me, I THANK U for your
impeccable service and professional courtesy. U put the sophisticated finish in touch on an enjoyable
night. Have a very Happy and Safe Easter Victor and Lianne R... KINGS LANGLEY NSW - Australia

•

Subject: RE: ARTHUR B..... Syd airport to Blue Mountains - Hi John - Just wanted to say a
humongous ginormous THANK YOU!!!!! - My Dad was so thrilled to be driven to Hazelbrook and not have to
worry and stress about catching trains. You made the journey incredibly enjoyable and fun filled for him.
My dad can't stop talking about the trip and more importantly about meeting you. He thoroughly enjoyed
your company. It is only the beginning of his holiday but already he has said that this is going to be the
highlight of his trip. I hope I get the opportunity to meet and thank you in person soon. I truly cannot
thank you enough. You put all our minds at ease knowing that dad was save and laughing and chatting
with you all the way. You are an absolute godsend. Regards - Carol P.... - Mt Wellington, Auckland 1016.

•

Subject: John's fan club - Hi john I just wanted to thank you for yesterday great job and much
appreciated my boys loved you too and asked when they can go in your helicopter (not my) thanks heaps Jovan cheers! - Melbourne Vic. Australia

•

Subject: UBER team - Hi John, [UBER] team - Thanks for your help here! - Customer feedback: - "I
wanted to leave a 10 star rating for john - he not only came back to my place to drop off some keys I left
in the car but also helped me find my lost phone - fantastic service" I have added $20 to your next
payment as a way of saying thanks and for your time. Regards, Mike Uber - Partner Sydney NSW Australia

•

Subject: Feedback via SMS: - Hi john, thank you for driving my group to Mnt Wilson yesterday. I
received excellent feedback from everyone about how wonderful the drive was and how safe and good of
a driver you are. Thank you again. - Mount Wilson NSW Australia

•

John was incredible, thanks to the fleet review, we had to change a lot of our plans along the way,
he was accommodating and made sure everything and everyone got to where they needed to be. He is an
amazing man. http://www.sydneydriver.com/ - Cat Barker - 4/10/2013

•

Subject: Lost receipt - Dear John, I have looked through all my paperwork and for the life of me, I
can't find the receipt for your services while I was in Sydney October 27th through October 30th. I hate to
ask, but I desperately need it to complete my expense report. Would you mind emailing it to me? By the
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way, my trip was a success, and I look forward to seeing you again next year! Very much appreciated! Kind regards, Susan C... - Healdsburg, CA 95448 USA

•

Subject: Thank you from Draggin - Dear John, Thank you for all your amazing work on the
weekend...it helped us so much knowing you were picking us up and dropping us off. We are all so
incredibly tired this week and will struggle to keep the momentum going. We appreciate you being so
punctual and we all loved riding with you. See you soon - Kind regards, Kristy - Melbourne Vic. Australia

•

Subject: Re: Thank You - Hi John, I just wanted to say a big thank you for looking after Alana and
Sam. They spoke so highly of you and thought you were a lovely person. It was a big relief to know they
were in capable hands! They so enjoyed their time in Sydney and got to see the well-known
landmarks. Nice that they got to spend time as brother and sister before Alana takes off in August. Take
care and I will certainly see you again when it is my turn to have a break! Kindest regards - Tanya B.... Brisbane Qld. Australia

•

Subject: RE: s y d n e y d r i v e r. c o m - Hi John, A big thank you for getting our van down to
Melbourne, and in short notice. We really appreciate your efforts. All the best, Tim C... - Oak Tree Blvd.
Independence, Ohio 44131

•

Subject: Pics - Thanks for a great day - James and Traci D... - pick up Talga Road, Lovedale
(Hunter Valley) NSW Australia

•

Subject: Feedback via SMS: - Add to "John's Fan Club" Annette Byron Bay: Hi John. I just wanted
to say 'thank you' for being so friendly and professional yesterday with my parents. Annette. Byron Bay
NSW Australia

•

Subject: RE: Saturday 3rd March Transfer- Kirilee Hall - Hi John, Thank you for your service on
Saturday. We appreciate the professionalism of your company. Could I please have a tax invoice sent
through for the trip on Saturday. Thank you Have a lovely week!! - Kirilee H.. |Executive Personal
Assistant V Club - Sydney NSW 2000
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•

Subject: RE: Laura S.... / Sam B.... wedding - John, many thanks for your help on Friday - all heard
our arrival! (Sound of Maserati coming down the hill) The wedding and function was great. Thanks again,
Tim S... Melbourne Vic Australia

•

Subject: Logitech Alto Awards - Dear John, Well the Logitech 2011 Alto Awards has been and
gone. It is fair to say the ride up to the event was quite bumpy, the event itself a great success. On behalf
of E2 I would like to thank you enormously for your effort and contribution. You have helped to make this
event a success and we thank you. Enjoy the weekend. Kindest regards, Tom - Paddington NSW 2021
Australia

•

Subject: Re: Sydney trip- 5 person - Hi John, It was wonderful having you as our driver for the
trip. Thank you very much again and we will surely contact you in the future if we are revisiting the
wonderful city again! Best, Catherine C.... - Hong Kong, China.

•

Subject: Grace Mathew: Application to join John's Fan Club (recommendation for testimonials
page!) - Aside from being an excellent driver with remarkable navigational skills, John is an outstanding
host. His easy warmth and dignified generosity identify him as a true gentleman. Throughout our trip,
John enthralled with stories of a life well-lived, whilst ensuring our utmost comfort with tastefully chosen
music, and a pristine luxury vehicle. Travelling with John is not just a journey to a destination, it is an
experience. Sydney Driver provides hospitality on the move. - PS: John, we look forward to seeing more of
you! Ricardo, Daniela and the whole Monte Serrat family really love you! - Grace Mathew (Sydney
Australia)

•

Subject: Daniela (from Brazil) - Dear John, - It was great to see you in February! I can't thank you
enough for everything you've done for me - taking me to beautiful touristic places after work, looking for
toys and flowers for me to give as gifts, having lunch with me and not charging for all this and the rides! I
really appreciate your attention, kindness and friendship. Hope someday in the near future my family and
I will have the joy of receiving you and your family here in Brazil. My family is sending their best wishes to
you. - Kind regards, - Daniela (Brazil)

•

Subject: RE: Entertainment Centre to Cronulla. - Good morning John, - Wanted to pass on my
sincere thanks for your services on Sunday evening. Blair was so impressed, the car was beautiful and he
and Dan enjoyed the whole experience. Not having to worry about finding a taxi or having to use public
transport was a godsend at 11.00pm on a weekend! - I will be recommending you to anyone whom needs
transport for a special occasion. - Kind Regards. Caroline (Sydney, Australia)
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•

Hi John, - Just an email to thank you for your great service during the CFMEU Conference. I have
received many great comments about your courteous and punctual service and wanted you to know the
transfers were very much appreciated. Thanks for your help, we will be sure to recommend you to others
when travelling in Sydney. - Kind regards - Yvonne (Melbourne, Australia)

•

Subject: quote for limo - Hi John - I just got an email from Lyn. I have copied it below. Thanks for
your help on such short notice. I will keep in touch. if we get any extra work we will pass it on. Hi Abey Just wanted to thank you and John for the wonderful service yesterday for Katy's wedding. We were
grateful that we were given time to keep Katy in the limo until the rain stopped and then be close by to
whisk her away if necessary. All in all we appreciated the professional, courteous and helpful service
shown to us and Katy. Please also thank John again. -RegardsLyn (Sydney, Australia)

•

Subject: Testimonial/Pictures - John - It was a pleasure meeting you last week. We had two
excellent days in the Hunter Valley and I enjoyed talking with you as well. You had asked for a little
testimonial. I've provided that below. Please feel free to amend as you see fit. Let me know if you if we
can help in any other way. - I've also attached a few pictures as well that had you or the cars in them. So
the message will go through, I'll send the second three in a separate e-mail. And by the way, thank you
for the candid shots of our family that you took on my camera. They turned out quite well. See you next
time we are in Sydney! Sean. - "John provided excellent service during two full days driving our family
while wine tasting in the Upper and Lower Hunter Valley. He is incredibly knowledgeable about the Sydney
region and had researched each one of our requested stops in advance. The service was prompt and
professional yet equally friendly and warm. This will be our 'go-to' car service anytime we are in Sydney."
-- Sean T. Seelinger (New York, USA)

•

Hi John- Here is my thank you a little late. Thank you so much for collecting us from the airport
on 1 January and then delivering Anna and wedding attendants to Cafe Sydney on the 3rd January. It was
all great!! - Wedding was wonderful and hopefully I will catch up with you when I am next in Sydney. I
guess that depends on whether the married couple (who have now returned to London) decided to return
to Sydney to live in the near future. - One again, many many thanks.- Cheers - Pam (CQUniversity,
Australia)

•

Subject: Re: photos - Sydney - Golf - Hi, John, - Thanks a lot for the beautiful photos. We
appreciate your kind effort in making sure we have the photos. We also have good fun at Melbourne. We
are all back here safely yesterday in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, East Malaysia. BTW, please let me know your
what you want (your dream car??) and I will forward you car specs to my friend in Brisbane and see what
he can do for you. Regards, - Lucas (East Malaysia.)
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•

Subject: RE: Booking to Hunter Valley - Hi John, Thank you for your services in driving Fiona
Moore from Sydney Airport to the Hunter Valley. Please see her comments below in reference to yourself:
Travel arrangements all good - worked well. Would highly recommend John the Sydney Driver who took
me to the Hunter Valley. No way would I have found my way there in the dark 2 ½ hours drive from
Sydney! He was very professional. - If we ever have the opportunity to work with you again, we will
certainly do so. Thanks again. - Cheers, Ailsa Gibson (South Melbourne, Australia)

•

Subject: Thank You - Gday John, I just wanted to say thank you for the drive from olympic park
to chippendale the other night. I appreciate your service. All the best, Jimmy Rowe - TUNE Management
(Sydney, Australia)

•

Subject: RE: sydneydriver.com - Re: Caprice hire - hey john! - just wanna say thanks! - u really
blessed me and nat! thanks for not just being a great chauffeur, but being a friend - supporting and
encouraging me, calming my nerves, and giving me tips and all. - ur service was very appreciated, and
the price was lower than anything i imagined! im definitely recommending u to everyone! - keep up the
good work! - God bless! - Ren Ranald Leung (Sydney, Australia)

•

Hello John, I wanted to write and thank you so much for your wonderful service in driving us
around Sydney and then on the trip to Canberra during our recent visit to Australia. Bill and I had a
wonderful vacation and we really appreciated the comfort and convenience of your fine care and the great
personal service you provided. It was the first time we had used a driving service and I must say it was a
pleasure not to have to worry about wrangling the luggage and dealing with airport security. Bill and I
would be happy to provide references if you even need them. - Cheers, - Liz & Bill - Beverly Glen Circle,
Los Angeles, CA 90077

•

Hi John, Thank you for the pictures! We sure enjoyed our Wine tour with you in Hunter
Valley. Debbie, Travel Counsellor, Wisconsin USA.

•

Dear John, I just want to say how delighted I was with your service as part of our national
conference. Even though our key note speaker accidentally supplied the wrong flight number and wrong
time, you had the initiative to look up his website to see what he looked like and then chose to wait at the
airport for at least an hour until you found him. I was truly amazed that you did manage to find him and
was really impressed when you also took him on a tour of the conference venue upon his arrival. Your
service was exceptional and your price very competitive. I would highly recommend your services to any
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other organisation wanting to transfer their special clients from one destination to another in Sydney.
Thanks again! Wendy

•

We would like to book a tour (in a big limousine) to our friend John and his family, for a week or
two, in the famous town Ribeirao Preto, Sao Paulo State, Brazil...As you see, John, we're not easy to get
rid of! Signed by the board of directors of JOHN'S FAN CLUB: Daniela, Paulo, Ricardo and Dioneia. P.S.:
Your site is awesome!

•

Dear Rebecca, thank you so much for helping out last week. It was a pleasure working with you to
make sure that everything went smoothly...and it did. I found John very professional and he delivered
totally. I have no hesitation in recommeninding him or using his services in future. The shuttle service
also went very smoothly and according to schedule. thank you once again, much appreciated. Best
regards, Poppy

•

Dear John, I would like thank you for all your work on the 15th April 2006. Your part in the whole
event was critical and you certainly delivered. You exceeded my expectations! - Please find attached a
picture I have from one of the guests at the wedding. My photographs from the photographer are not
ready yet. I do hope we get to do some more business someday soon as I would like to establish myself in
the event industry. I trust all is going splendidly on your end. All the best, Feroza

Est.2004 - 2018
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